SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A.
Child Passenger Safety Resources and Technical Materials
IF YOUR PROGRAM INCLUDES . . .
 Safety seat checkups
 Safety seat loan or low-cost purchase programs
 Law enforcement checkpoints for child restraint use
 Teaching parents how to use car seats correctly
. . . YOU NEED THESE TOOLS:

Protect your program from liability.
Use accurate, up-to-date materials.
Don’t take a chance with a child’s life!

PLEASE REFER TO THE CHART ON THE ORDER FORM FOR SHIPPING CHARGES.
The Child Passenger Safety Reference Manual
Part 1: Reference and Teaching Guide. This guide, used in the eight-hour SafetyBeltSafe Educator Workshop, contains
curricula for health professionals, statistics, information on laws and regulations, sample speech outlines, resource lists,
up-to-date technical information, and guides for safety seat distribution program development, special needs transport, and
early childhood programs. Order #45-49. $50 + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).

Child Restraint Manufacturers’ Instructions with Summaries ( #450)
Compilation of complete manufacturers’ instructions for child restraints for the past 10 years with summaries
developed by SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. Summaries for each seat include revised recommendations from manufacturers,
minimum and maximum weights, first and last dates made, harness threading and belt path diagrams, and identifying
photos. Option 1: Order #450 on a USB drive, $25 per copy; shipping included. Option 2: Order #450OL, a 1-year
personal subscription online to the instructions and summaries with updates: $25. Group order of online format: $20
each for 100-249; $17 each for 250-499; $15 each for 500 or more.

Color Pictorial Guide to Safety Seats
This collection of color photos makes it easier to identify safety seats and boosters inspected at events when model names
are missing. The model name is essential to find the correct instructions and check the recall list. Includes seats made for
past 10 years. Order #50p. Order printouts at $50 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
Color Pictorial Subscription. Download the PDF and print a specified number of copies. Print 1-9 for $30 each; 10-19
for $25 each; 20-49 for $20 each; $1000 for unlimited copies for one year (to be printed and distributed by your agency
only). Order #50s (subscription) and specify quantity.

List of Recalls and Replacement Parts for Child Restraints
Revised every time there is a new recall, the SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. list is the most comprehensive recall list available. In
addition to official recalls, it includes information about other replacement parts provided voluntarily by manufacturers.
Safety seats without a recall also are listed, which prevents the dangerous error of assuming there is no recall if the correct
name of the seat is not recognized. Order #179. $10 for reproducible master, shipping/handling included, or subscribe to
the Recall Update Service (see below).

Subscriptions Recommended for CPS Technicians, Instructors, and Program Managers
Check appropriate boxes on order form. Subscriptions are based on a calendar year (the following year is included if paid
October 1 or later). Contact stombrello@carseat.org to request CEUs (provide Tech or Instructor ID #). Go to
www.carseat.org for information on subscribing for all Techs in your state or for other groups of 6 or more.
Recall Update
($50 minimum)

CPS Tech Access
($100 minimum)
CPS Tech Special
($135 minimum)
Agency/Hospital
($200 minimum)
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SafetyBeltSafe News: Our bi-monthly newsletter on child passenger safety. Approved for 1 CEU
for Certified CPS Technicians/Instructors.
List of Recalls and Replacement Parts for Child Restraints: Online access to a printable version
of the most current, comprehensive list available.
All of the above plus online access to download and print new and revised manufacturers’
instructions for child restraints not included on USB drive. See #450 above for details.
All of the above plus Safe Ride News ($58 value) through the calendar year and the
manufacturers’ instructions on USB drive or online subscription.
All of above plus 100 free brochures and SafetyBeltSafe News sent to 4 additional members of
group.1 CEU for up to 5 Technicians.
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Resources for Community Programs
BROCHURES IN COLOR: May be ordered in quantity for distribution by your group. Single copy free (no
shipping/handling). Quantity price: $.20 each. Contact SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. for shipping/handling charge.
Protect Your Baby Now . . . And Later. Shows the pregnant woman why she should wear her safety belt for her baby's
sake. How to select and properly use safety seats for newborns. Order #184a English, #184s Spanish.
The Perfect Gift: Your Child’s Safety. Comprehensive brochure, including how to choose and use child safety seats
correctly. 29th Edition. Order #26 English, #27 Spanish.
Safety Belt Roulette. Humorous drawings; quiz on passenger safety myths. 4th grade through adult. Order #4.
BASIC BROCHURES: Keep Your Children Safe, Buckle Them Up Right!
Single copy free (no shipping/handling). Quantity price: $.20 each. Contact SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. for
shipping/handling charge. Low reading level, basic informational brochures in various languages. Available in languages
shown below. Specify order number for language and U.S. (national version) or CA (includes information on California
laws regarding child passengers and unattended children in vehicles).
#28 English
#29 Spanish

#33 Russian
#94 Chinese

#96 Korean
#119 Armenian

#121 Vietnamese
#148 Arabic

#150 Cambodian
#183 Farsi

#195 Tagalog

“NO EXCUSE” POSTERS feature four different messages based on common excuses for not buckling up children
on every ride: #1 Child on lap
#2 They may scream #3 It takes an adult #4 It's a hassle Sponsored by
Governors Highway Safety Assn., Ford Motor Company, Ford Driving Skills. Order Posters #1-4 English or #1-4
Spanish. Free sample set of four posters in English or Spanish + $5 shipping/handling. Larger quantities available free.
Contact SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. for shipping/handling charge.
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR PRESENTATIONS
Laminated 11" x 17" sheets with color photographs. Order by poster number: #6 Child too big for seat
#7 Injuries, no booster #8 Misuse, child died #9 Truck crash, child saved #10 Air bag injury
#11 Booster, no booster #12 Forward-facing baby #14 Back seat untouched in crashed car.
$7 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
SPECIAL RESOURCES FOR BOOSTER PROGRAMS
Boosters Are For Big Kids Kit by SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. This kit includes 2 curricula (for grades K-3 and 4-5),
DVD, 2 posters, sample English and Spanish bumper stickers, brochures, and bookmarks, letters to parents (English
or Spanish), letter to teachers/volunteers, booster “rap,” masters for homework and classroom activity, and
reproducible information sheets for parents (English or Spanish). Order #700DVD for kit with DVD. $30 each +
shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
Boosters Are For Big Kids Poster. Order #701. $4 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
Does Your Child Need a Booster? Poster. Order #703. $4 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
Boosters Are For Big Kids DVD. 3 minutes for children; 4 minutes for adults (English and Spanish). Order #702DVD.
$10 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
Boosters Are For Big Kids Bumper Sticker. “School bus yellow” background with black (English) or red
(Spanish) print; 5-Step Test printed on peel-off backing. Order Bumper-2 (English) or Bumper-3 (Spanish).
$1 each includes shipping/handling.
Boosters Are For Big Kids Bookmark Colorful educational piece about 5-Step Test, recommending back seat until age 15.
$15 for 100, includes shipping/handling. English or Spanish. Order Bookmarks #705 (English); 705s (Spanish).
5-Step Test Poster. Laminated, black-and-white poster (17" x 22") for teaching. Lists the 5 Steps and shows pictures of a
child with and without a booster. Text on the back of the poster (“Does Your Child Need a Booster Seat?”) provides
instructor with information for parents. Order Poster #5. $7 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form)
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SPANISH FLIP BOOK: A QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE FOR ENGLISH-SPEAKING CHILD PASSENGER
SAFETY TECHNICIANS WITH SPANISH-SPEAKING FAMILIES. $5 each + shipping/handling. While supplies
last! (see chart on order form).
REFLECTIVE ALUMINUM SIGNS FOR PARKING LOTS OR ROADWAYS
Special order. Contact SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. for shipping/handling charges.
“Get It Together. Please Buckle Up.” (blue and black on white) $18 for 12" x 12", $40 for 24" x 24". Order “Get It”
Sign 12 or 24.
“Safety Belt Law Enforced” (black on white) $25 for 24" x 24". Order “Belt” Sign 24.
10% discount on signs for current SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. members (include your member number on the order form).
BUCKLE UP FAMILY SHIRTS
Royal blue shirts with white print. SafetyBeltSafe family drawing on back, SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. on front.
Adult polo shirt sizes: S, M, L, X, XX, XXX. Youth T-shirts: XS, S, M, L. Specify size on order form.
Order Adult ($20 + shipping/handling) or Child ($12 + shipping/handling)
BUMPER STICKERS
Love Your Kids? Buckle 'Em Up! Red letters on white background. Order Bumper-1.
$1 each includes shipping/handling.
Boosters Are For Big Kids. “School bus yellow” background with black (English) or red (Spanish) print;
5-Step Test printed on peel-off backing. Order Bumper-2 (English) or Bumper-3 (Spanish).
$1 each includes shipping/handling.
LICENSE PLATE FRAMES. Reflective message: “THINK SAFETY. BUCKLE UP” or “SEA PRECAVIDO.
ABROCHESE EL CINTURON”. Order LIC/ENG (English) or LIC/SP (Spanish). $4 each includes shipping/handling.
$150 for 50 frames + shipping/handling.
MUG. “BUCKLE UP…. Somebody needs you!” $7 each + shipping/handling (see chart on order form).
BOOKMARK. Bookmark for children in English or Spanish explaining the 5-Step Test, recommending back seat to
age 15. Colorful educational piece. $15 for 100, includes shipping/handling. Order: Bookmarks. Free sample bookmark
available. Order #705 (English), #705s (Spanish).
Special Webinar for Head Start Programs: Why and How Head Start Programs Should Integrate Child Passenger
Safety. Pre-recorded educational session by SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. for up to 50 employees.
$50. (Add additional employees at $1/each.) May be viewed in group or individually. Pre- and post-quiz results may be
shared with managers for record-keeping. Covers basics of why kids are at risk and how child care staff can intervene
successfully.
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SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. Form for Orders, Memberships, and Donations
(Please print or type)

First Name

Last Name

Organization
Address
City

State

Telephone (Home/cell)

(Work/cell)

Fax

E-Mail*

Zip

❒ PayPal (go to www.carseat.org to make a PayPal payment through yellow “Donate” button)
❒ Check or money order enclosed.  Purchase Order #
❒ Credit Card #

Code back or front of card (3 or 4 #s)

Name on Card

Exp. Date

Signature

* E-mail address is required to receive passwords for access to Recall List and CPS Tech Update.

Please help us save children's lives by donating to SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. today!
Personalized cards are available if you would like to make a donation in honor of a loved one or for a special occasion.

Organization or Business Subscriptions

Individual Memberships

Special Gifts

 $500

Major Corporation

 $100

Contributing

 $5,000

Benefactor

 $200

 $50

Supporting

 $2,500

Patron

 $100

Hospital or Other Agency with CPS Techs
Small Business or Professional Group

 $35

Basic

 $1,000

Sustaining

 $50

Community Organization

$

Other

All subscriptions include SafetyBeltSafe News and are for the calendar year (plus the following year if paid Oct-Dec).

Additional services included with your subscription:
Contact stombrello@carseat.org to request CEUs (provide Tech or Instructor #) or for group rates.
$50 or more:
Recall Update Service (includes access to current, downloadable, printable recall list)
$100 or more:
CPS Tech Access (also includes access to new, downloadable, printable instructions)
$135 Tech Special:
All of the above, Safe Ride News through calendar year, and all CR mfr. instructions
$200 or more:
CPS Tech Access, Safe Ride News through calendar year, SafetyBeltSafe News with CEUs for up to
5 Techs, and 100 full-color brochures (a $20 value).
Check here if you do not want us to send the e-mail updates for which you are eligible.
Check here if you need hard copies. (For best quality, we recommend downloading reproducible masters from our Web site.)

Shipping and Handling Charges
Subtotal

Add for S/H

$0-$9.99
$10.00-$29.99
$30.00-$49.99
$50.00-$99.99

Quantity

Item #

$8.00

Subtotal

Add for S/H

$100.00-$199.00
$200.00-$299.00
$300.00-$399.00

Description

Price
$

Subtotal for items without shipping charges
Subtotal for all other items (use this amount for shipping charges)
Sales tax for California destinations: 9. 5% within or 7.25% outside L.A. County
Shipping charges (see chart above)
Subscription or membership
Grand total

Amount
$

$

MAIL TO: SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A., Box 553, Altadena, CA 91003
SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit corporation. All contributions are tax deductible. Federal I.D. #95-3676040.
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SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A.
Child Restraint Manufacturers’
Instructions with Summaries

Compilation of complete manufacturers’ instructions for child restraints made for the past 10 years
with summaries developed by SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A.

Updated summaries
for each seat include:
- Revised recommendations from manufacturers
- Minimum and maximum weights
- First and last dates made
- Harness threading and belt path diagrams
- Identification photos

Pricing
USB Drive-$25 (#450USB)
or $25 for online version
(#450OL).
Need an online bulk order?
100-249-OL: $20 ea.;
250-499 -OL: $17 ea.;
500+ OL: $15 ea.

What are Instructors and
Technicians saying about the
Summaries?
“We are confident that our Technicians have
the latest and greatest information when
installing seats, thanks to this terrific
resource.” -K.H.
“The summaries of the instructions alone are
worth their weight in gold.” -H.W.
“I see these tools as an excellent way to keep
Technicians updated on products and
manufacturer recommendations.” -M.T.

All prices include shipping.

Techs-Take the Quiz for 1 CEU.
Go to www.carseat.org for details.
SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A., P.O. Box 553, Altadena CA 91003 (800) 745-SAFE www.carseat.org (1-6-21)
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SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A

CEUs and Other Resources for CPS Technicians and Instructors
Certified CPS Technicians and Instructors may earn Continuing Education Units for Recertification
with the following resources from SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A.:

SafetyBeltSafe News
Subscribe to the bi-monthly newsletter to receive one credit. For an order form, go to www.carseat.org
> Log-in Tech Access. To request documentation of your completed subscription order, send your
name, agency, address, and Technician or Instructor # to stombrello@carseat.org.
Multiple credits are available for organizational memberships. Subscriber must send a separate CEU
request for each Technician.
Number of Techs
eligible for CEUs

Amount
Paid
Resources included with subscription to SafetyBeltSafe News

1
2
3

$35
$50
$100

3

$135

5
More than 5 Techs

$200

Printable recall list (www.carseat.org)
Printable recall list and new instructions to supplement the USB
drive with Child Restraint Manufacturers’ Instructions
(www.carseat.org)
All
of the above & online version OR USB drive of Child
Restraint Manufacturers’ Instructions with Summaries & 1
subscription to Safe Ride News*
All of the above plus SBS News to 5 sites in facility & 100 brochures
Please contact stombrello@carseat.org

*Contact Safe Ride News to receive one additional CEU.
Child Restraint Manufacturers’ Instructions with Summaries – Online or USB Drive
Purchase the USB drive or an online subscription and complete the Quiz to receive one credit.
Technical Teleconferences
California Technicians and Instructors may earn CEUs by participating in bimonthly teleconferences
conducted by SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. with support from the California Office of Traffic Safety.
Groups outside of California may contract with SafetyBeltSafe U.S.A. to provide technical
teleconferences for their Technicians and Instructors.
Educator Workshop Series
This one-day workshop is approved for 3.5 CEUs for recertification. Workshops are held in the Los
Angeles area. For more information, please contact stombrello@carseat.org.
For more information about CEU requirements, go to the Safe Kids Web site (http://cert.safekids.org/iam-a-tech/recertification).
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